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Pictured above [from left to right] are Rev. Dr. Harold Senkbeil, Rev. Dr. John Kleinig, and Dr. Beverly Yahnke.
On Saturday, September 8, Elm Grove Ev. Lutheran Church hosted an all-day seminar on "Christian Sexuality in
a Decadent World", with Dr. Kleinig as the featured speaker for this highly relevant topic. His time with us was
part of a larger speaking tour in the mid-west, organized by DOXOLOGY: The Lutheran Center for Spiritual
Care and Counsel. On Sunday morning, September 9, Dr. Kleinig also gave a special presentation between the
worship services on Luke 11 and the Lord's Prayer. Recordings of both the Saturday seminar and the Sunday
adult study can be found online at Doxology's Facebook page and at www.Doxology.us. Although Dr. Kleinig
retired as a professor from the Lutheran seminary in Adelaide, Australia, he has been an integral part of DOXOLOGY since its formal beginning at EGL ten years ago this past summer.
DOXOLOGY grew out of a conversation right here at EGL between Drs. Senkbeil and Yahnke as they considered
the intersection of pastor and psychologist in the care for souls. As the conversation grew to include Milwaukeearea pastors and national theologians, a designated fund in the Elm Grove Lutheran Church Foundation provided
the necessary financial resources to form the 1998 Spiritual Care Recovery Project. Ten years later DOXOLOGY
was formally birthed. "DOXOLOGY shepherds and renews pastors, equipping them to provide life-giving spiritual
care and Christian counsel for those entrusted to their care. 'He restores my soul (Psalm 23:3)'." Feel free to
speak with either Dr. Senkbeil, Dr. Yahnke, or Pastor Skovgaard about DOXOLOGY's mission and how to support
its work. [See page 7 for a fuller description of DOXOLOGY.]

From Your Pastor



Beloved in Christ,



As we adjust to the new/old schedule of services, I’d
like to offer a few thoughts that may serve to comfort
our parents of children, as well as all who find themselves blessed to be sitting near them in the Divine
Service. In the liturgy of the Divine Service we tell and
retell in ritual and song the story of salvation. We establish our identity as part of God’s family, finding our
place in the long history of God’s people of which we
and our children have become a part through Baptism.
To gather for this important activity is both a duty and
a delight. We are pleased that you have chosen to
worship as a family. From experience we know that
there are great benefits for a family that shares the
liturgy together.




Your conversation with your child will convey the importance of the Divine Service. Through your attitude,
your child will sense that participation in the liturgy is a
joyous opportunity and a fulfilling experience. Your
expectations that your child will participate in liturgy
(standing, sitting, praying, singing, listening) will speak
volumes that say that children, too, are members of
the Body of Christ. Guiding children in worship is a
privilege. It can be accomplished in love. May the Lord
bless your worship together.

what you say, know that he or she watches everything that you do.
Make church a warm and loving place to be. Discipline in a kind manner. Demonstrate forgiveness.
Help your child listen for key words, such as Jesus,
God, love. Look ahead in the readings or hymns to
discover words that will be used often today.
Explain what is happening as the service unfolds.
Answer your child’s questions briefly/accurately.
Involve your child in the worship service. Sing together. Fold hands for prayers; stand, sit, bow,
and make the sign of the cross at appropriate
times. Take them to communion with you for a
Baptismal blessing.

FOR THOSE SITTING NEAR CHILDREN
 Be patient! Yes, children – even unhappy, screaming children – are a delight to our Lord. Jesus
wants them to come to Him in the Divine Service.
 Compassionately understand that sometimes children need to be removed temporarily in order to
settle down.
 Encourage young parents. Instead of giving a look
of impatience, offer a compassionate look.
 Tell young parents that, yes, you want their children in the Divine Service, because, after all, that’s
where they get to hear and receive Jesus.
 Offer to help young parents. Sit with them in their
pew. Assist them in holding the hymnal for their
children. Even let the children sit on your lap.
 Encourage the kids to participate in the Service.

BEFORE THE LITURGY
 Talk about expectations on your way to church.
 Get a drink and visit the restroom before entering
the nave sanctuary.
 Sit where your child can readily see the chancel
area and visually participate in the liturgy. Sitting
up front can be very helpful for this.
 Point out the pulpit, altar, lectern, organ, and communion rail. Discuss how they are used.
 Look for colors and symbols in the banners, windows, paraments and other artwork.
 Explain that they are there to remind us of God’s
love and care.
 Find the crosses in the church. Tell your child that
the cross reminds us of Jesus.
 Talk about people who help during the service and
mention the jobs they do (pastor, usher, elder, organist, choir director, crucifer, torch bearer, etc.)

AFTER THE LITURGY
 Greet the pastor at the door. Encourage your child
to shake hands with the pastor.
 Present your pastors with a picture of worship that
your child drew during the offering. This is your
child’s offering to God.
 Talk about the worship service by mentioning parts
that were especially meaningful to you (the hymn
of the day, the sermon, Holy Absolution, Holy
Communion, etc.)

DURING THE LITURGY
 Be consistent in your expectations and routines.
 Allow your child to sit in a comfortable manner.
 If your child wiggles, don’t fret; Adults wiggle, too!
 Participate joyfully! Your child will model your actions. Don’t worry that your child doesn’t listen to
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Make a praise booklet. Have your child draw pictures that reflect what God has done or things for
which your child is thankful. Present the book to
your pastors.
Sing hymns and songs together.
Read and reflect on Scripture readings together.
Pray for the pastor, organist, and others who have
led the liturgy. Pray for congregation members
who were included in prayers of the church.
Encourage your child to draw a picture for Jesus
(of worship, Jesus’ love, a favorite Bible story) and
take this to worship to place in the offering plate.
If your child is blessed to complete Sermon Synopses in 7th and 8th grade Confirmation classes, discuss the main points of the service.

So, parents, yes, bring your children to church and
keep them “in church”. The occasional outburst will
happen, and you may need to temporarily take them
out of the Nave. But bring them back in, so that they
don’t miss Jesus. But, parents, by all means, bring
them to Jesus and teach them how to receive His gifts.
As our Baptismal stained glass
window depicts, “Let the little
children come to me and do not
hinder them, for to such belongs
the kingdom of heaven.”
(Matt. 19:14)
The Lord keep you,

Pastor Peters

THRIVENT MEMBERS – AN OPPORTUNITY TO
“LIVE GENEROUSLY”!
Are you a member of Thrivent Financial and looking
for an easy way to make an impact in the community?
Consider leading a Thrivent Action Team directed toward preparing Pediatric Counseling Kits for Lutheran
Counseling and Family Service of Wisconsin’s In
School Counseling Program! LCFS is currently working
in 13 elementary schools throughout Greater Milwaukee with students who are experiencing mental health
or behavioral issues. Items such as art supplies, puppets, dolls, stress balls, and books are all essential
tools for counselors and teachers to have available in
the classrooms. Are you willing to lead a volunteer
team in a service activity to put “classroom stress
kits” together? If so, Thrivent will help you get started
by providing resources to help you, including planning
a kit compiling event, Thrivent T-shirts for each volunteer and a Community Impact Card with $250 of seed
money to purchase supplies. Please consider helping
LCFS with this important task! Learn more at
Thrivent.com/actionteam.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Considering volunteering at the Economy Center
Thrift Store. The Economy Center (located at 78th and
Burleigh) serves the community as part of the ministry of Lutheran Counseling & Family Services of Wisconsin. Run completely by volunteers, profits allow
LCFS to provide faith-based adoption services, mental
health counseling and addiction treatment to the
community. VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES include
flexible hours. No special skill required. All that is
needed is a positive attitude, a willingness to commit
to a scheduled shift (a few hours a week) and a joy in
helping others. YOU WILL GAIN fulfillment in
knowing you are giving your gift of time and talent to
others in need, new friends and acquaintances, and
the reward of knowing you are truly making a difference.
We are currently desperately in need of volunteers at
this store. It’s in a safe neighborhood and is bustling
with customers. Please consider this fulfilling cause; it
means so much to so many! For additional information, please contact Lisa at 414-536-8333
or lcfs@lcfswi.org. Thank you!
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Our LWML morning
group will meet in
the Bartelt Adult Activity
Center
on
Wednesday, October
3, 2018 at 10:00
a.m. An interesting
Bible study is on the
agenda. “Abundant
Spiritual Blessings,”
is found on pages 22-23 in the fall issue of Lutheran
Woman’s Quarterly. In our American culture, people
tend to store treasures of things that they feel enhance their lives. What about our spiritual treasures?
Matthew 6:19-21 states, “Do not lay up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and
where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor
rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and
steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will
be also.” Plan to attend the meeting.

who is the Director/Founder of “Soles for Jesus,” which
is a mission endeavor to provide new and gently used
shoes (no high heels) for people of all ages in the subarid regions of Africa. Our LWML thanks congregation
members who already have donated shoes for this
worthwhile project. What an Ingathering we will have
at this rally! With the other societies donating shoes,
we should have lots of shoes that will bring much joy
to the people receiving these shoes. We are hoping
that we will have a good group attending this rally
from our church. If you have questions, please contact
Jean Kruse (262-786-4520).
Our LWML has its annual fund raiser in November,
when we sell jars of “Friendship Soup.” The proceeds
will be going to pay for our EGL delegates to attend
the LWML District conventions every 2 years. Our
LWML will be filling the jars with the dry ingredients on
Wednesday, November 7 in the CLC.
Laborers of Love is one of the National LWML Mission Grants for Lutheran Braille Workers for $100,000.
This grant will assist the different Braille Work Centers
with the cost of
the zinc plates
and for the production of the ESV
Bible in large print.
Blind people and
people with visual
disabilities
will
have the opportunity to work and
study with the
same translation of the Bible that sighted people have.

LWML Sunday will be celebrated the weekend of Saturday and Sunday of October 6-7. Be sure to check
out the LWML display at the back of the church. There
will be information about our EGL LWML; the LWML
South Wisconsin District Mission Grants; mite boxes to
pick up and fill; some LWML tracts of devotions; and
some delicious chocolate kiss candy (wrapped in the
LWML color purple.) It is also interesting to note that
Pastor Peters is the Senior Pastoral Counsellor for our
district LWML.
The LWML Rally of Zone 3 will be held on Saturday,
October 27, 2018 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, located at 7821 W. Lincoln Avenue in West Allis, WI. Registration and a light breakfast begins at 9:00 a.m. with
the program starting at 9:30 a.m. Bible study will be
led by Rev. Peter Schmidt. The speak is Diane Studer,

Thank you for all your donations of mites.
To God be the glory!

Barbara Kurth

LWML Soup Jars Make
Wonderful Christmas Gifts
LWML is once again making soup jars. They will
be available Nov 18 and 19. Taste samples will be
available. Beat the crowd and call Jean Kruse
(262-786-4520) to reserve yours before the actual
date. The quart size jars
sell for $7.00 per jar or
three jars for $20.00.
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Sunday, October 21, 2018
ELM GROVE LUTHERAN CHILD CARE CENTER
OPEN HOUSE and DEDICATION
755 N. TERRACE DRIVE
BETWEEN THE CHURCH SERVICES and
AFTER THE LATE SERVICE UNTIL 1:00 p.m.

Come see our new “INFANT” House
as we continue to grow
and serve God’s littlest lambs!

USBORNE BOOKS and SCRIP INFORMATION AVAILABLE.
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The LCMS National Youth Gathering is July 11 - 15, 2019 in Minneapolis with events being held at the Minneapolis Convention Center and U.S. Bank Stadium. The Gathering is for youth ages 14 - 19 at the time of the event.
Online registration opens October 17. More information is available at www.lcmsgathering.com. Let Carol &
Mark Ewert know if you are interested in attending at mcewert@gmail.com.
Held every three years since 1980, the LCMS Youth Gathering provides thousands of youth and adults the opportunity to come together as a community of God’s people to learn more about Jesus Christ, the Christian faith
and their Lutheran identity.
During the five days of the Gathering, youth will spend time together in God’s word, worship, service, and fellowship with others from across the Synod.
Ladies – As the
seasons change,
we look forward
to the sounds of
fall: geese and
ducks on the
wing southward,
crickets singing
in the grass, and
colored
leaves
crunching underfoot.
These
changes will bring us to the season of Advent where
we look forward to hearing the messages of the angels. This is the story that never changes. God so
loved the world that He sent His only Son, Jesus, to be
our Savior.

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
We welcome:
By Adult Confirmation
Dawn Widas
1440 S. 80th St.
West Allis, WI 53214

We will miss:

Leonard & Kristen Funk
Transferred to Woodlands LC, Monteverde, FL
Robert & Karen Gunerman
Transferred to Our Savior LC, Raleigh, NC
Ryan Gibbons, released to Wicker Park LC, Chicago

Come to Advent by Candlelight to hear God’s messages to us from the angels. It will be on Sunday, December 2, 2018, at 3:30 – 5:30 pm, in the Fellowship Hall.
Come, and invite a friend, relative or neighbor.

Address/Phone Changes:
Ruth Andrew
1616 Falcon Dr.
Hartford, WI 53027
262-385-6378

Carole Braun
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Judy Hogan

What is the DOXOLOGY program about? DOXOLOGY supports and enhances the work of the Pastoral
Office in the Church. Training provides pastors and lay leaders with: 1) a clearer vision of the complexity of human life in the contemporary context; 2) insights into the pressing emotional and spiritual
challenges of our time; 3) a firmer grasp of the Church’s unique opportunity for mission through the
preached Word and Sacraments administered; and 4) a deeper appreciation of the Pastoral Office and
royal priesthood as complimentary partners in the Church’s mission. The DOXOLOGY experience revolves around professional growth for pastors, focusing on advanced skills for pastoral care. In all
three phases of the program [The Gathering, The Encore, The Reunion], pastors are provided with
specialized training in the diagnosis and treatment of some of the more common types of spiritual and
emotional distress. Additional aspects include the unique position of lay leaders and the crucial role of
the pastor’s wife. The curriculum blends the classic art of the care of souls together with the insights
of modern Christian psychology.

MILWAUKEE AREA-WIDE REFORMATION SERVICE
A Service of Prayer and Preaching, celebrating the glorious Christian truths of
the 16th century Lutheran Reformation in Word and song, will be held at Elm
Grove Ev. Lutheran Church on Sunday afternoon, October 28, at 3:00 p.m. The
celebratory service will feature hymns, organ, handbells, brass, and choral music. The offering will be devoted to local disaster relief efforts undertaken by the
District Office.
Preacher: Rev. Dr. John Wille,
president of the South Wisconsin District
of the LCMS
Elm Grove Ev. Lutheran Church
945 Terrace Drive
Elm Grove, WI 53122
262-797-2970
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PRINCIPAL UPDATE: Once every month we celebrate Baptism Birthdays. At this service, we remember that
through our baptism we not only receive the gift of becoming a child of God, but
through that gift, we are entitled by God’s Grace to all of the promises that come
with the royal status of being a child of our King. Through baptism, we receive the
gifts of forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. With those gifts, we are made heirs of
the King. We remember whose child we are at this service, but also throughout the
month as we daily live in the baptismal promises of God. We continue to stand on
the promises of God through our baptismal remembrance.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT:

The 2018-19 school year began with an enrollment of 96 students in classes from PK3 through 8th grade. Sixtyone members of Elm Grove Lutheran Church are enrolled, and thirty-five non-members - many with church
homes - are actively learning that the promises of our God are a “Yes” in our Lord Jesus Christ. Interested families are always welcome to come for a tour and school visit – contact the school office at 262-797-2970.

SPORTS: Volleyball and Running club are underway and almost over. These are short sea-

sons but the students enjoy participating in practices and
games and being active. Special thanks to volleyball coaches
Mrs. Stephanie Krueger and Miss Robin Martin from Beautiful
Savior-Waukesha for 4th/5th/6th and Steve and Karen
Handrich for 7th/8th and running club coaches Miss Lindholm
and Mrs. Bretta Speck!

FIRST QUARTER ENDS: Believe it or not, the first mid-quarter of the year is past! Friday, Sept. 21 marked
the half-way point, and October 19, just a couple of weeks from now, will mark the end of the first quarter of
2018-2019. Parent Teacher Conferences will be held Wednesday and Thursday, October 25 and 26.

CHILDCARE:

The new Infant building has been opened up and is staffed. The Child Care will host an Open House on Sunday,
October 21, between the church services and after the late service until 1:00 pm. Usborne Books and Scrip information will also be available at the Open House. Stop by and see the transformation. Elm Grove Lutheran Child
Care Center welcomes nine infants and toddlers and 24 early childhood and school-aged children into their care
each week. Cathy Wolber serves as the Child Care Director for the children and her staff. Additional staff are
being sought to address the anticipated growth. Interested families and employees are encouraged to contact
the Church and School office (262-797-2970) for more information.
UPCOMING EVENTS/OPPORTUNITIES
Thursday, October 18

Fall Instrumental Concert
6:30 p.m. in the Gym
Band, orchestra, Jubilate Ringers

Friday, October 19

Race for Education Race Day

Friday, October 19

Trunk or Treat

Wed.,/Thurs., October 24 & 25

Parent Teacher Conferences
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Annual Race for Education Fall Fundraiser
Friday, October 19, 2018
“RACE” Times
PK 3&4 – 1st grade: 9:15 to 10:15 A.M.
2nd – 4th grade: 10:45 to 11:45 A.M.
5th – 8th grade: 2:15 to 3:15 P.M.
On Friday, Oct. 19, 2018, the students of Elm Grove Lutheran School will be participating
in our annual Race for Education. We are raising funds to purchase a new High Jump Pit,
Promethean Board Speakers, additional Chromebooks, Kindles, and Wi-Fi infrastructure
so that students will have better access to educational technology. Our goal is to raise
$14,000! Each student will raise these funds by asking sponsors to make a tax deductible donation. Elm Grove
Lutheran Church members should be receiving a yellow mailer requesting sponsorship from one of our students
as well. Please prayerfully consider making a donation to our race.
Anyone can help spread the link to our secure donation website: www.race4ed.com/egls! Just enter a student or teacher name and donate! Each of our EGLS students will also be writing out a special mailer and sending them to church members. Keep your eyes out for the yellow mailers!
Students will be walking or jogging around the track as many times as they are able in one hour’s time. If you
are available on Friday, October 19, please join us in this very special event! We look forward to seeing you!
If you have any questions about our special fundraising event, please direct them to
Laura Patterson at lpatterson@egl.org.
THE
THIRD
GRADE
CLASS received Bibles in
chapel on August 29. The
gift of Bibles to EGL’s third
grade class from the Herbert Jaeger family has
been a tradition for over
25 years. Bev Jaeger’s well
-worn Bible demonstrates to the students how
to love and use this precious gift. Back row, l-r:
Jamiah Carroll, Khalil Davis, Aylah Buchanan,
Samuel Eichelberger, Allison Gronitz. Front row,
l-r: Zoe Keck, Olivia Dubois, Skyla Whitehurst.
POSITIVE ACTIVE WILDCAT STUDENTS is the EGLS
version of “student council.” Middle School students apply to be members of PAWS and then must be approved
by the faculty. PAWS coordinates two student events
and at least two service projects each year. They are
responsible for reading the school announcements every
Friday morning, operating the snack cart in the middle
school hallway during break time, leading the school pep
rally during Spirit Week, upkeep of the Fellowship Hall
bulletin board, as well as volunteering during the school
day and for school sponsored events. PAWS members
for 2018-19 are back row, l-r: Christopher Words, Brady
Stamm, Devean Laedtke, Sophia Handrich, Ella Donath,
Taylor Owen; middle row: Marjorie Eichelberger, Peytan
Laedtke, Brett Owen, Lizzie Ky; front row: Hannah Seymour, Max Williams, Alayna Kurozawa and Andy Elvers.
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Carter Klein and Sophia Handrich

Jacob Rentmaster and Jake Boudro

Seventh grade students recently worked on the lab
“Swing Time” to practice the
scientific method in their science class taught by Mrs.
Weymier. Pictured to the left
are Lizzie Ky and Brandon
Scepanski.
Pictured to the
right are Cooper Wintheiser
and Taylor Owen.

CHAPEL FAMILY
BOWLING

6th grader Marjorie Eichelberger takes a water break
while waiting for her turn.

Every school year, EGLS students are divided into “chapel
families.” Each chapel family is
made up of one teacher and
students from each of the
grade levels. These families
sit together for chapel so the
older students can help the
younger students. There are
also several activities throughout the school year for chapel
families, leading off with Chapel Family Bowling on the first
Friday of the school year. Students and teachers travel by
bus to the bowling alley, enjoy
some fun as a family and get
to know each other better!
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2nd grader Caitlyn Rueda
takes aim to attempt to
pick up a spare.

TECHNOLOGY AT EGL

Elm Grove Lutheran is working on implementing more
technology. After some very successful fundraising
through Race for Education and the Golf Outing, we
have begun the process of updating our WiFi
infrastructure. We will also be purchasing
Chromebooks for our Middle School Students, and
our lower grades all have Kindles and/or iPads to use
in the classroom.

learned in a fun trivia format, and they have begun to
work with both Google Docs and Google Classroom.
In addition, we were able to stream the recent
Doxology Seminar by Rev. Dr. John Kleinig on
Facebook Live, allowing many who couldn’t travel to
EGL to still be a part of this excellent event.
Watch for more exciting developments as we make
use of the wonderful technology resources that are
available!

Our teachers are working on how to use more
technology in the classrooms. They learned about
how to use the website Kahoot! to practice what we
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Now at Elm Grove Lutheran you have the opportunity to help support
special funds for school and church through the SCRIP program. You
designate where 50% of every rebate you earn could be applied. You
can donate your SCRIP rebates for use toward the designated school or
church items. If you choose, you could have your 50% of the rebates
earned applied to your account or the account of any of our Elm Grove
Lutheran School or Childcare families. Families, Grandparents, and
friends can choose to help a family pay for tuition, milk and lunch costs
or any fees that families are charged. Thank you for choosing to support EGL by buying and using SCRIP cards!
Below is a form on which to indicate where your disbursement of the rebates earned should be applied
for the 2018-2019 school/fiscal year. Please fill out this form and return it to Elm Grove Lutheran
School office or give to the SCRIP card seller on Sunday mornings, indicating your choice of options. Your rebates can be applied in one of the following designations:
1. Apply your portion of the rebate to a student’s school or childcare account. (Not tax deductible)
2. Donate your portion of the rebate to Elm Grove Lutheran’s SCRIP school account for disbursement.
The SCRIP program disburses its earnings each year to field trips with any extra monies going to
projects yet to be determined. (Tax deductible-report available in January for tax purposes)
3. Donate your portion of the rebate to Elm Grove Lutheran Church funds to be disbursed as determined
by the Board of Finance/Pastor. (Tax deductible-report available in January for tax purposes)
4. Receive your portion of the rebate in a disbursement paid back to you in June. (Not tax deductible)

For SCRIP purchases to be tracked you are required to become a SCRIP “family” on the SCRIP website
using our EGL enrollment code. You do not have to sign up for their Presto-Pay option, but may do so if
you wish to order and pay on-line via withdrawal from your checking account. Questions can be directed to Deb Tesch.
Sincerely,
Deb Tesch
Heather Corn
Pastor Eric Skovgaard
EGL SCRIP Coordinator
EGL School Interim Principal
Administrative Pastor
Please complete and detach the form below and return to the school office or the SCRIP
table on Sunday. If no designation is made, the funds will be given to the school.
**********************************************************************************
EGL SCRIP DISBURSEMENT FORM
_____ Please apply my 50% portion of rebates earned to the account of the ________________family.
_____ Please donate my 50% portion of rebates earned to the EGL SCRIP school fund.
_____ Please donate my 50% portion of rebates earned to the EGL SCRIP church fund.
_____ Please return my 50% portion of rebates earned in a payment paid back to me.
____________________________

Print name here

_______________________________

Signature

Deb Tesch
SCRIP COORDINATOR
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_________________

Date

October Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A”)
If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not included,
please be sure to contact the church office. Thanks!
October 1
A-Jerome & Kimberly Novak
Lynn Burhop
Bill Dare
Lilly Donath
Jeff Harner
Madeline Hedtke
Ben Thompson

October 10
A-Merle & Ruth Eberhardt
A-Ron & Bev Wegner
Irene Brunner
Elaine Olson (97)
Mara Zavadil
Melissa Zavadil
Morgan Zavadil

October 2
A-Steve & Patti Morateck
A-Nick & Shelley Patnaude
Al Baumgart
Cynthia Midtbo
Harvey Peters

October 11
Jacob Tischer

October 3
A-Layton & Sharon Gehrke
A-Bruce & Sue Wilcox
Stu Boudro
Timothy Hall
John Hartz
Nikolas Weller
October 5
A-Bruce & Kim Eichberger
October 6
Merle Eberhardt
Hazel Ewert
Connor Luetzow
Laurie Mueller
Tom Neill
Marion Schleif (98)
Margaret Steinkellner-Peterson (91)
Laura Traas
October 7
Tim Diven
Keith Steffel
Hannah Weymier
October 8
Sue Will
October 9
A-Tom & Sue Brojanac
Kathy Ganswindt
Janine Grelk
Logan Peters
Nicole Thompson
Bev Yahnke

October 12
A-Rick & Heidi Wegner
Michael Rentmaster

October 23
Cindy Regenfuss
October 24
A-Don & Jamie Boinski
A-Ben & Nicki Thompson
John Berry
Mary Menzel
Harrison Nicely
October 25
Carrie Fena
October 26
Lauren Browne

October 14
Jonathan Luecke

October 27
A-Jonathan & Kaethe Ward
Bret Hintze
Drew Rosenberg
Duane Wunsch

October 15
A-Harvey & Dolores Kroening (63)
A-Tom & Sue Smith
Marna Olencheck
Carl Pfeifer

October 28
Julie Diehl
Wilbert Schauer (92)
Jael Speck
Madelyn Zientek

October 16
Natalie Funk

October 29
A-Jim & Linda Stiloski
Kelly Schuppner

October 13
Meg Jungkuntz

October 17
A-Brad & Laura Patterson
A-John & Carol Seals
Ruth Eberhardt
Ruth Smith (94)
Anne Wagner (95)
Kevin Zavadil
Dawn Zealy
October 18
A-Erica & Brad Hornburg
A-Dan & Lynn Radovich
Jim Netzel
Kristina Poppe
October 20
Angela Gleisner
Charlotte Mohr (90)
Charles Raabe (94)
Carol Seals
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October 30
A-Jim & Laura Stirling
Meg Grelk
Barb Mohr
Brad Ohde
October 31
Allison Gronitz

Race for
Education
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Rev. Eric C. Skovgaard, Administrative Pastor
Rev. M. Douglas Peters, Associate Pastor
Rev. Carl J. Egloff, Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Dr. Larry W. Myers, Pastor Emeritus
Ms. Heather Corn, Interim Principal
Office Hours: Monday—Friday 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

The deadline for articles and photos to be submitted
for the next Seasons is October 15.
Submissions can be sent to
seasons@egl.org.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday evenings, 5:30 p.m.

Communion on 1st, 3rd, and 5th Saturdays

SUNDAY MORNINGS, 8:00 and 10:45 a.m.
Communion on 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays—8:00
Communion on 2nd, 4th, and 5th Sundays—10:45
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
Age 2 — adults
9:30 a.m.

